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Big	  Chromosomes	  in	  a	  
Small	  Nucleus	  

Nucleus	  Cell	  and	  nucleus,	  typically	  5-‐10	  microns	  

DNA	  in	  a	  single	  chromosome,	  typically	  10-‐50mm	  



Eukaryo'c	  Chromosomes:	  
Histone	  octamers	  and	  nucleosomes	  



Interphase	  and	  Mito'c	  Phase	  



Interphase	  Organiza'on:	  SpagheM	  or	  
Territories	  

Speicher	  and	  Carter,	  Nat	  Rev	  Gen	  2005	  



Very	  Long-‐range	  Contact	  Structure	  	  



Control	  of	  Transcrip'on	  Ini'a'on	  in	  
Prokayrotes	  



Long	  Range	  Effects	  in	  Higher	  
Organisms	  	  

hTp://www.hgu.mrc.ac.uk/Research/Hill/Fig_4.jpg	  



`Discussion’	  

Biologist:	  What	  is	  the	  big	  deal?	  Why	  can’t	  
chroma'n	  just	  loop	  over	  and	  make	  an	  
enhancer	  promoter	  contact?	  

Other	  biologist	  :	  What	  about	  specificity	  of	  gene	  
regula'on,	  then?	  	  

Physicist:	  Would	  the	  efficiency	  of	  contact	  fall	  off	  
as	  a	  power	  law	  with	  genomic	  separa'on?	  



Models	  of	  Enhancer	  Ac'on	  



Probing	  long-‐distance	  interac'on	  

3C:	  
Tolhuis	  	  
et	  al.	  
Mol.	  
Cell,	  
2002	  

RNA	  trap:	  
Carter	  et	  al.	  
Nature	  	  
Gene'cs,	  
2002	  



Probing	  long-‐distance	  interac'on	  



`Direct’	  Visualiza'on	  of	  Ac'va'ng	  
Loops	  

Levin	  group	  



Specificity	  and	  Insulators	  

Kellum	  and	  Schedl,	  
Cell,	  1991	  

Kellum	  and	  Schedl,	  
MCB,	  1992	  
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ing such matrix attachment sites (MAR/SAR) have been
found near genes in a variety of different organisms (5, 11,
20). In D. melanogaster, for example, MAR/SAR sequences
have been localized in the nontranscribed H1-H3 spacer of
the histone repeat unit and in the intergenic spacer separat-
ing the two divergently transcribed hsp7O genes of the 87A7
heat shock locus. Putative boundaries have also been iden-
tified on the basis of nuclease sensitivity in chromatin digests
(7, 27, 28). In previous studies on the chromatin organization
of the 87A7 heat shock locus, we found two unusual nucle-
oprotein structures, scs and scs', which had properties
suggesting that they might correspond to the boundaries of
the 87A7 domain (28). scs is located downstream from the
proximal hsp7O gene, while scs' is downstream from the
distal hsp7O gene. Both elements are defined by a set of
nuclease hypersensitive sites surrounding a protected region
of -200 to 350 bp. Heat shock alters this nuclease cleavage
pattern and also changes the in vivo localization of topo-
isomerase II around each element (30).

Unfortunately, it is not at all clear whether any of the
DNA segments (and associated proteins) identified on the
basis of these biochemical criteria actually function as do-
main boundaries in vivo. In the work reported here we have
attempted to address this problem by devising an in vivo
assay for boundary function. Our assay is based on the
notion that higher-order domains define units of independent
gene activity. One expectation of this hypothesis is that a
domain boundary should be able to restrict the scope of
activity of auxiliary regulatory elements to genes residing
within the same domain. To test for this function, we used an
"enhancer-blocking assay" in which putative boundary
DNA segments are interposed between an enhancer and a
promoter. This would place the enhancer and the promoter
in different chromatin domains, and as a consequence the
enhancer should no longer be able to activate the promoter.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Construction of transformation vectors. The transforma-
tion vectors shown in Fig. 1 were constructed as follows. A
rosy-marked P-element transformation vector provided by
Garabedian et al. (10) (Fig. 1, construct 1) containing the
yp-l enhancer element upstream of an hsp7O:1acZ gene

fusion was used as the basis for allyp-l enhancer block assay

plasmids. This construct contains a unique XbaI site be-
tween the yp-1 enhancer element and the hsp70 promoter
element. A 1.8-kb BamHI-BgiII DNA fragment that contains
the scs chromatin structure was changed to an XbaI frag-
ment by filling in the ends with Klenow and adding XbaI
linkers. This DNA fragment was ligated into the XbaI site of
construct 1 (Fig. 1) in both orientations to generate con-

structs 2 and 3. For construct 4, a 2.1-kb EcoRI-PvuII DNA
fragment derived from the pBR322 plasmid was converted to
an XbaI-SpeI fragment (using Klenow to fill in ends and
linker addition) and inserted into the unique XbaI site of
construct 1. For construct 5, the BamHI-BglII fragment used
in constructs 2 and 3 was changed to a SalI fragment by
linker addition and inserted into a unique SalI site upstream
of the yp-l enhancer element of construct 1. The same XbaI
fragment used in the construction of plasmids 2 and 3 was

inserted upstream of the hsp70 promoter of an hsp70:lacZ
gene fusion provided by Simon et al. (24) to make constructs
6 and 7. A 500-bp BamHI-EcoRI fragment that contains the
scs' chromatin structure was changed to an XbaI fragment
and ligated into the unique XbaI site of construct 1 to make
construct 8. For construct 9, a 1.6-kb XhoI-DraI fragment

(11) N

(12) _ =

FIG. 1. P-element constructs for enhancer block assay. (l)yp-l:
hsp70:1acZ, (2)yp-1:scs>:hsp70:1acZ, (3)yp-1:scs< :hsp70:1acZ, (4)
yp-l:spr:hsp70:lacZ, (5) scs> :yp-1:hsp70:1acZ, (6) scs> :hsp70:
lacZ, (7) scs<:hsp70:lacZ, (8) yp-1:scs':hsp70:iacZ, (9) yp-l:scs-
9OBC:hsp70:1acZ, (10) yp-1:MAR/SAR:hsp70:lacZ, (11) ftz:scs>:
hsp70:1acZ, (12) ftz:hsp7O:lacZ.

from the 90BC tRNA gene cluster was changed to an XbaI
fragment and inserted into the XbaI site of construct 1. The
1.3-kb XbaI DNA fragment from the intergenic spacer region
of the 87A7 heat shock locus was inserted into the same

XbaI site of construct 1 to make construct 10. Construct 12
in Fig. 1 (from Hiromi and Gehring [13]) was used for theftz
enhancer block assay. A 670-bp NdeI-MluI fragment that
contains the scs nuclease cleavage pattern was changed to a

NotI fragment and inserted into a unique NotI site in this
plasmid to make construct 11.

P-element transformation. Embryos from a cross of ry,

ry'A2-3 females to TM3SerryAKIry5° 6Sb males were used as

the recipient strain for P-element injections. Ser- or Sb-
marked adults from these injections were crossed to ry5O,
and their genetically marked progeny were screened for
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Figure 1. white Maxigene P Element Transformation Vectors 

(A) white maxigene flanked by scs and scs’ DNA segments. 

(B) white maxigene flanked by random DNA segments. 

(C) white maxigene without flanking DNA segments. 

8, BamHI; K, Kpnl; R, EcoRI; S, Sall; X, Xhol. 

not only in chromatin compaction but also in the utilization 
and propagation of genetic information. According to this 

view, domains form units of independent gene activity: 

genes within a domain would be subject to its regulatory 

environment, but would be insulated from the regulatory 

environment of surrounding domains by the domain 

boundaries. In this way boundaries would function to relate 
the structural organization of the chromatin fiber to the 

informational organization of the DNA. 

Such a function might explain, at least in part, why posi- 

tion effects are often observed when genes are relocated 
to new chromosomal environments either by rearrange- 

ment or by transformation. When genes are transposed to 

new sites without their associated boundary DNA seg- 

ments, they would be unprotected from the regulatory in- 
fluences of the new surroundings. In contrast, if the gene 

is flanked by boundaries, these DNA segments should 
insulate it by delimiting a domain of independent gene 

activity. Hence, one should be able to assay for boundary 

function in vivo by determining whether candidate DNA 

sequences are able to protect a reporter gene from chro- 
mosomal position effeots. 

Results 

Reporter Genes 

To assay putative boundary sequences for their ability to 
insulate against position effects, we have chosen the white 

gene from Drosophila as a reporter. white offers several 

advantages (Judd, 1976). First, it functions cell autono- 

mously, and its expression can be monitored in individual 

eye cells. Second, the eye color phenotype provides an 
extremely sensitive indicator of the level of white expres- 

sion. Third, previous transformation experiments with 

white have shown that its expression in transgenic animals 

is quite sensitive to the chromosomal environment (Ha- 

zelrigget al., 1984; Leviset al., 1985a; Pirrottaet al., 1985). 

Two versions of the white gene were used. The first, the 

whife maxigene (see Figure l), is a large 11.7 kb genomic 
fragment from the white locus. It contains the entire white 

transcription unit plus 3.4 kb of 5’flanking DNA. This con- 

struct is thought to contain all of the sequences required 

for white expression in the eye and is capable of conferring 

a wild-type eye color phenotype when transformed into 

flies (Levis et al., 1985b; Pirrotta et al., 1985). However, 
expression of this maxigene is subject to position effects, 

and many transformants are recovered that do not have 

a wild-type eye color. In most cases the effects are moder- 

ate, and the eye color is reduced to red-brown. The sec- 

ond version (see Figure 2) is the white minigene in the 

pCaSpeR transformation vector (Pirrotta, 1988). It lacks 
many of the intron sequences in the normal white tran- 

scription unit and has only a minimal promoter consisting 

of ~300 bp 5’ flanking DNA. Transformants carrying the 

minigene display a range of eye color phenotypes, and 

this reporter appears to be even more sensitive to position 
effects than the maxigene. 

scs and scs’ Insulate the white Maxigene from 

Repressing Chromosomal Position Effects 
In the first set of experiments, we tested whether the puta- 

tive boundary DNA segments from the 87A7 heat shock 

locus, scs and scs’, can protect the white maxigene 

against position effects. To establish that these DNA seg- 

ments can function as insulators, we supposed that two 

criteria must be satisfied. First, the eye color phenotype 
of the transgenic lines should be essentially the same, 

independent of the site of chromosomal insertion. Second, 

the putative boundary DNA segments should be able to 

protect against both negative and positive position effects 

in the new environment. Since the white maxigene is be- 
lieved to contain all of the regulatory sequences required 

for wild-type levels of expression, the position effects nor- 

Figure 2. white Minigene P Element Transfor- 

mation Vectors 

(A) white minigene flanked by 1.8 kb scs and 

0.5 kb scs’ at the 5’ and 3’ end, respectively. 

(6) white minigene with 1.8 kb scs at 5’ end 

only. 

(C) white minigene with 2.8 kb rosy gene DNA, 

3.7 kb scs’, 9.0 kb 87A7 heat shock locus DNA, 

and 4.0 kb scs at 5’ end only. 

(D) white minigene with 20 kb random DNA at 

5’ end only. 

B, BamHI; Bg. Bglll; K, Kpnl; R, EcoRI; S, 

Salt 
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Figure 3. Eye Color Phenotypes of Representative Lines Transformed with the white Maxigene Constructs 

(A-E) Eye color phenotypes of five lines transformed with the white maxigene flanked by scs and scs’ (s-w-s’ l-41, 3-71, 4-52, 1-41-9, l-67). 

(F-J) Eye color phenotypes of five lines transformed with the white maxigene flanked by random DNA segments (r-w-r i-123-1, 9-3, l-21, l-56, 

9-5). 

of these lines (six) had a red-brown eye color. Thus, flank- 

ing the white maxigene with random 4 kb DNA segments 
does not insulate the gene from the position effects most 

commonly encountered when the transgene is inserted 

into euchromatin. In the one remaining line (r-w-r 9-5) a 

much more severe position effect was evident. This line 
had a variegated eye color phenotype quite similar to that 

observed when the endogenous white gene is translo- 

cated next to heterochromatin. Since the transgene in this 

line is inserted near the base of 2R (see Table l), the 
variegated phenotype could be due to the close proximity 

of heterochromatin. 

-A different result was obtained for the transgenic lines 

carrying the white maxigene bordered by scs and scs’(see 

Figure 1A). As indicated in Table 1, nine of the ten lines 
characterized in detail had a red eye color phenotype es- 

sentially indistinguishable from that observed in flies with 

the endogenous white gene at its normal chromosomal 



Early	  Models	  of	  Insulator	  Ac'on	  



`Repressive’	  Loops	  forming	  Topological	  
Domains	  

Cai	  and	  Shen,	  2001	  



`Discussion’	  contd.	  

Biologist:	  Loop	  domains	  made	  by	  insulators	  seems	  
to	  be	  a	  neat	  hypothesis	  that	  explains	  most	  
gene'cs	  experiments.	  

Other	  biologist	  :	  It	  seems	  somewhat	  non-‐intui've	  
that	  two	  flopping	  loops	  don’t	  touch	  each	  other.	  	  

Physicist	  :	  Perhaps	  dual	  problems	  of	  inefficiency	  of	  
long-‐distance	  contact	  and	  of	  the	  non-‐
intui'veness	  of	  insula'on	  via	  loop	  forma'on	  
points	  to	  something	  beyond	  the	  simple	  picture.	  	  



`Trouble’	  with	  Looping	  Model	  

•  P	  

Ringrose	  1999,	  Rippe,	  1995/2001	  

Persistence	  length:	  
DNA	  	  
50nm=150bp	  
Chroma'n	  
30-‐200	  nm	  
Or	  1-‐10Kbp	  
	  



Tail-‐induced	  Chroma'n-‐Chroma'n	  
Interac'on	  

Studitsky	  
Group	  
Case	  Group	  

Suggest	  make	  this	  into	  2	  figures.	  I’m	  not	  sure	  what	  Figure	  YY	  is	  suppoed	  to	  be.	  
Figure	   X.	   Histone	   N-‐tails	   mediate	   long-‐range	   enhancer-‐promoter	   communicaAon	   (EPC)	   (unpublished).	   LeH	   Panel:	   A.	   Schema'c	   of	   nucleosome	   arrays	  
posi'oned	  along	  DNA	  between	  E	  and	  P	  sites	   (N).	  B.	  Probabili'es	  of	  E-‐P	   juxtaposi'on	  calculated	  from	  Monte	  Carlo	  simula'ons	  of	  chroma'n	  as	  a	  bead-‐spring	  
polymer	  with	  screened	  uniformly	  posi'vely	  (histone	  “tails”)	  and	  nega'vely	  (DNA)	  charged	  beads.	  C.	  Quan'ta've	  analysis	  of	  the	  specific	  transcripts	  formed	  on	  
na've	   and	   tailless	   saturated	   nucleosomal	   arrays	   in	   vitro.	   The	   data	   suggest	   that	   histone	   tails	   are	   required	   for	   internucleosomal	   interac'ons	   and	   distance-‐
independent	  EPC	  in	  chroma'n.	  	  
Figure	  XX.	  Histone	  tails	  interact	  with	  the	  DNA	  sugar-‐phosphate	  backbone.	  Top.	   	  Molecular	  snapshot	  illustra'ng	  the	  interac'on	  of	  two	  nucleosomes	  showing	  
histone	  tail	  contacts	  with	  the	  DNA	  sugar-‐phosphate	  backbone	  captured	  in	  molecular	  dyanamics	  simula'ons.	  BoNom.	  	  Blowup	  of	  the	  contact	  site.	  



Modeling	  Interac'ng	  Chroma'n:	  	  
Bead-‐spring	  Model	  with	  S'cky	  Tails	  	  



Enhancer	  Promoter	  Contact	  

 

  



Transient	  High	  Contact	  Configura'ons	  



The	  Long-‐range	  Interac'on	  is	  from	  the	  
High-‐contact	  Transients	  	  

 



Simula'on	  of	  Pinched	  Rings	  

 



Simula'on	  of	  Pinched	  Rings:	  Results	  



“Quasi-‐planar”	  contact	  maps?	  

 



Planarity	  of	  Contacts:	  Pseudoknot	  
‘Free’	  Folding	  



Dialogues	  contd.	  

Biologist:	  This	  looks	  very	  much	  like	  what	  
happens	  in	  RNA.	  Why	  is	  chroma'n	  not	  having	  
too	  many	  pseudoknots?	  	  

Physicist:	  For	  large	  number	  of	  contacts	  too	  
many	  crossings	  lowers	  configura'onal	  
entropy.	  

Other	  biologist:	  Back	  to	  my	  original	  discomfort	  
with	  the	  loop	  domain	  model:	  why	  do	  two	  
flopping	  loops	  not	  touch	  each	  other?	  	  

	  



Dialogues	  contd.	  

Physicist:	  They	  do!	  With	  low	  contact	  
configura'ons,	  those	  contacts	  are	  as	  rare	  as	  long	  
range	  enhancer	  ac'on	  within	  the	  loop.	  You	  have	  
to	  look	  at	  the	  structure	  of	  the	  temporarily	  
collapsed	  configura'ons	  for	  the	  solu'on.	  

Biologist:	  What	  predic'ons	  does	  this	  theory	  make?	  
Does	  this	  sort	  of	  model	  have	  any	  use	  beyond	  
providing	  the	  `big	  picture’?	  



Predic'on	  I	  

Direct	  visual	  observa'on	  of	  the	  rare	  collapsed	  
states	  by	  FISH.	  



Predic'on	  II	  

Single	  cell	  3C/High	  C	  experiments	  should	  show	  
signatures	  of	  non	  crossing.	  



Interes'ng	  Mesocopic	  Polymer	  Physics	  

•  ATrac've	  polymer	  	  ßà	  Quantum	  par'cle	  in	  
non-‐gaussian	  disordered	  poten'al	  

•  Q	  Mech	  in	  disordered	  poten'al	  ßà	  large	  N	  
expansion	  

•  Large	  N	  methods	  ßà	  Genus	  of	  contact	  maps	  
•  Poten'al	  non-‐equilibrium	  contribu'ons	  	  
•  Data	  Analysis:	  Conforma'on	  capture	  data	  to	  
‘sta's'cal’	  topology	  



Analyzing	  3D	  Geometry	  of	  Chroma'n.	  

Dos'e	  group	  



Opportuni'es	  

Job	  Dekker	  

Dynamics,	  anyone?	  
Houston	  and	  Broach,	  
PLoS	  Gene'cs,	  ‘06	  



Intui'on	  



Contact	  Data	  to	  Probability	  Model	  

! 
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Green	  func'ons	  
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Yeast	  Chromosome	  III	  



Summary	  

•  Pseudoknot	  suppression	  explains	  insulator	  
ac'on	  

•  Analyzing	  topology	  of	  contact	  
•  Analysis	  of	  3C/FISH	  Data	  using	  polymer	  
models	  
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